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Consider a s:t~uc~~al jt,1-rit wit-h_ sevePal ·•tJ_s~ene:11!-lt .~ -- · 
. . I 
. '<'· . 
........ - .. ··i- .. .. . . 
in .. li_n;e-,;wi.th _tlle- -lo·ad_._, ___ The_ usual __ g_~_EJ:1sn~~-as·s~tig11_ fs _ _1-ijat~:: --- - .. _____ _ 
. . . . ,. . . - ' ,.# ·, • . 
' . ~ ' 
,_ 
1 e11ch fast~ner carri.es .. an equttl · share of the working. load. 
. . . . . : 
. ~owever, 1 t· can Qe ~howri_ theoreticall7 and ·verifilf~ · e?tl>e~:1~ 
--. ---- -----·- - --··-----4------------,~------------·-· --.------··-·- ---·-·· ---- - -- -..----;,:-,.. ---·------ ------ ·-
· mentally th~ t the · end fas t~~ers . ~arry . a higher pe~.centage 
. " . . ,f ' . 
of the working· load, the joint still behaving elastically. ,-
As· 'l?h~ lG~d is_ increased, the more ·highly stressed end·. ___ · __ _ __ 
--,----~-=;=~c--,-,-~::--:=--~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-=~==--=-~~~~~-~~~ fJ1steners deform and thereby -errect a .red ·· -------- -
load am~''- the other fasteners. The· amount of redistri-
-L. -· • -- --•-
without t:racture. ;rt· has been .rouna.·. ex.perimentally tliat -
. . 
----__ -==== oPd-1-na~y -low. carbon rivets are_ ductile . enough to pe:rmit 
- --- --- . ··-·--·-·--- --- ---- -·--------~------------------ .. -- -; ---- - - -- . -- ----~ - - - - - - ·---- ·--·--- -- ---···------· -··---·----·--· --- . 
redistribution to the point that at ultimate load each 
~lvet ls carrying approximately •n ·equal. share of~t~e -load 
. - ., - ... 
____ : __ provi(i~ng the JQ.1.n~ __ is -~~- ~.XQ_f!I!'~i_o~-~-l:l __ !~-~8.! ____ : ____ ·····-~------··-·--~----~--------· ________ _1 
- . --- ---· -----~-- --- - ·-·-------------···· --~·----- - ----- ----· .. -·------···-----~---·----- ---- --·--------'-------~------ --·---- . - ·------
If ,th.is_ comp.late· :redistribu~ion ta~es place it 1s 
·: -
• ,~o;:ible to, .. ~~~~~!c; the ult!::: :!st:ez, 1:~~ (Pur) !':!~.,.._,. ., .. 
-----~·i.?: :. .. __ _ a Joint b-;,. a.imply mul til)lying the number of f4stener.s (Jl) - , ~·-· --~~-, 
-----=- .. -. ~· ---- bj\:ne ·:re&r8t$iiCEi ViTUE! or-a- S1ngJ.e ranener ·(R·f. - ·1t1--:-----_-----~-:-· ~4 
.· ---:.----- :'. · ·· -_ -~a;- b; d~t;;;1~;d by exp;z,i~e~t ~i th--s!~gle f a~~e~~; - . : .... · .-: ,__=~-="''l 
·connections •. Thus, 
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if~_ - -- ---- --------
Il' =compl~te·r~tlt:c~~--1oad- canriot tak~ PA&ce---amon&:-------~---'----~:........= 
the. f'$_~:tener·s 'b~catis-e of· 1nf'lexibili¥:r, · the a-ctual ~ltimate 
load of the ··connection can. ·be expected to fall short ot · 
. . - - . 
' . 
that predi-c-ted~_ '1S above. Saying- this in anothei- way; if 
-- --· ~-· 
'the observed· ultimate fastener.load (P) is Q.lvided by the 
-· 
an average one and less _···than Hi·. 
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Al ~l\Q~ R~-vg ~~-~t3_s_~-~~~R1 , ____ a_t _;e!~-~--~n~- --~~~ !astene~ ~---
-------------=-::-;:-~~~~-=-:-.:~~~~~~~-~· ~-~~~~=-==-=-=-_J 
must be loaded to a, value of a1 _in -o:rde:r for 
load to be reached. 
..• i 
. 
Th.~ ~~e~ of ·1oa<!_ d;stribution ~ong the fastenel's 
- •-••• ---~·•••• ·- ,---~·•,----T...-----"'------·~·--- • --- • .• - - -••-• •••-- • 
is. demo·nstrated during testing by--the mode of. failure. 
.. .. -· - -- - . - --- --- ... -- ---
-~ -----
. --some--- -J-6i~ts- -wi-1-1- -ta-il- eomp_1-etefy. h.y. c&p-parent__ s_imul_taneous:·· - . 
, 
shearing of all the fasteners +;ndic~ting i1 fa~rly complet8\ 
I . • • 
- . --- ---- ---- --
------ . -- ---
,, redistrfbutlon; c-otlierff~_-w11r· ra11--t,-y ·shearing of one or 
mor-e end fasteners~while the·-~·re-rt· of ··the joint· i-ema1ns-1ntact · 
. 
· As joints become longer the tas-tener-JJ- must l;>e more and moi-e 
--··----·i9WE3_r ,~d- ~owe~·-·vii+ties -o~~-ffa~V~'~ah~-1;1Ie--jpin-t- exp_er~e~ces· 
,,,· ...... ·1 C -,· ,. IC-- . ·-•--
- "" l . :t• • 
"premature" failure.: -!h!s "p:vemature" failure 'l~~s been 
--- · .. ,) ' 
'i ' ' 1""'1 ,.. 1 ·1 ' 
- - --termed ---"unb:utton~ng" since failures begin at __ the ____ ends and_-~- __________ __ 1 ·~---
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Current specifications do not ~equire th& use of a reduced _____ .., __ - - -··-'···- .~ .: . 
- · - '?~ _ R ... fol' the design of a lollg I"i veted Joirtt-. Beca11se_ t:t:,.e~-"--· ________ _ 
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~ivet, .on'3 might suspect that ductility h~s betlii sacrificed· 
.. o .• 
I ~ ~ \ 
. " and the.lztefore r unbuttoning might be a more serious "problem 
1n bolted joint!!), • 
... 
- -----~~=tg~}.pt·- - -- -----
r· .• • .;':"'" ... 
the value o.FR - is affected. 
. avg , 
. ~~ -~, ... ~~._~ ... ~ ... 
, .. ••;""! .. .,. 
ua OJl n · as 
- avg., 
• '1 .. , .• 
In order to be able to vis-
<the. quotient If"'-··· d!\'ided by ~Rl, termed the unbuttoning . 
. avg· -- ,. 
, 
tact-p:r· U, will be plotted· aga-inst- j&!-n-t 1en-g~. IDhis pl.o.t----------------.-- --- --,,, 




:--snear :res1s·ta:nce of high streng~ih· 1001·ts· 'and jolnt length. t 
.t 
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of tu~l s:~le tests. of-comp8e_1:-builbfoe j~ints (l~ to d.e-:-. 
te.~i~e B.:rope.r w~rking stresaes for h:f:gh st~~ngth bol_t.~ 
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1
,;\~',~~··-------.. -S:llltia-:1ihe-"ona-.bo=lt-tol!--one~uM .. 0--Plll8=.of __ tha .. --l9-5~~:p.e.c1---.~-
·.'·-;. ·,' . . • _
---c ,.. • - . - . . 
' '7 . ~ . 
(,ii_>,,:>. -~~-,,.-.-._...._--,..--, 
iiit{):'f .ficat-!ons <2 > did nOt result in a balanced design~ These · ··· · · .····. - \J 
;: , , ;''ltll tests .have been completed and show-- that th8 allowable sheu 
i . ····~~~· · stress may be satEilY increas8d from .15,000 psi .to 22j0ffl:>___.c' _ 
--·---·-- -~:=;-~i~jJf . ::~::~s a:8 :::~~-:~~::~:a:::d t:o:~ ~::::l d::::. ··  ··· 
•• -=-· '. -~:.=~·:_::-- -'·E1~~t-··---....... __ ,, ____ ~--~--... ~ .... :_~---•··==--~.::~=--~•·-·==~~--~-»••. •· ------. • ·- ·- c·; • -·· ••-- ,-,~-· -~·-"''' ,~=-~~~·,C~a-~=• ~a,~-- • ~~·-~:~--~-- . ·~-~~,-~·-~:::.:.:.. .. ~~.--.::=~:.::::.:~·=-=-~=.~~~= 
Rtil~~t .. Howeve~; there were no joints with this T/S ratio which were ----
f!ii41 J;onger -than 14" between the end rows ot bOlts. -
. 
> 
~-': \ · .... , 
,, 
anc'e of long joints· designed at a. T/S ratio of 1.00: ~.io, 
the ·"unhuttoning1i test_s were rormulate_d._~-~~h the main 
·; ~~~\;:/:·}·,:,,, .. ' 
· f'i_,,·.,;·: variable be·ing the number of bolts in line.. mhe·se tests-tj>r~·~?··'.' .. :;_ - .a.. 
·. fE?i:?·} · 
·-~-·~<:.~{:Y:..;;..S\~L ___ ·----···-.,-w_ere designated -nn-seriestt and subd-ivided· into two cate- 'f ... ,,. 
gories:· 
(1) Part a ·- variable wid.th 
~···--·-----~-V---~L •a- • • ' -
-- -. --·~---=~ {a) ~rt b - variable grip 
This notation arises in the foliowing way. Ir the T/S, 
,· l'atio,, is to be heid_c_onstant when the numb-er of bo-1-t------
,, 
shearing areas is increased there must be a corresponding 
. . 
increase in the trea of the net section. There are two 
·vary the ·ifidth ·or (2) hold the width c .. onstant and· va~, the 
·-~-···-~·-·-.- ... ·----·------
·· - --·- - ---
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- partition da.t,a. This. r~port will deal prima~ily w1 th 
-observations based· on'· ultimate "joi:nt· strength anp.. elimirl'ate 
-most or the plate·strain data whic}f'will be included .later . ' 
. - . 
1 . . 
in a report on th• loa~· partition throughout bolted __ j9ints •. 
.., ; ~-·-·· -··. ---·-- . -~-----··- ·-· .. ·-- ~·-~ 
. ··---· ----···-- --· -·- -·. - - -- - -
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1.3 Survey or Lit~rature ~ ·.· 
·Evidenc~ of the llllbutto~ing problem: fs not common 1n 
-~·-· ·----- . . -----------~----···----~- -~-
the literature on bolted connect-ions· stnce -·rew-·ruII scale 
,L 
tests 
-· bolted join~s have been c:onducted. In 19.59', 
University of Washington recorded tl\_e unbuttoning phenomen~n 
in a_ .bolted connection having thirteen ·rows of bolts in a 
pattern 48" loi/s. The configuration of the pattern Wfls . 
three colts per row a-lternated with one bolt ·per row, .and 
·the gr-ip was 6". 
In .previ0-us full scale tes~s conducted at Lehigh~l_) 
the tendency fo-r end .f'astene-zas to .f-ail in s-ueh a mannep 
that the remainder of the joint remains intact was noted in 
i ....... · 
JI 
.. -I ........ ,., • 
' .... f .. , . ' • 
....... --~ - •. .. - . . .•.
...•..•••.•• ~· ......... "..., .... ,r..r..- "' .... ¥-C,,, - ..... ,, ... ,~~-
most joihts ·which experienced bolt failure.- In only two ,. 1·; ·,. · 
'r" " . ' . 
fn.stanqes _ dtd .an appaJ1en_tly -~s.iJ1ml.tene_o1J.f .. abttr~ r.i;~:re . t'l~~-
place . ._ __ Howe-ver, since these tests were --C.Onductea with _____________ __2.!:.~ 
' -
. 
compac·t jo_in-ts (non~ longer than 14") t·het_average shear 
s:tresrs-_ 8.:t·-·-nrs-t--bolt -tailure-~was·not ___ greatry-ar:r-ecteir--'6Y-------__ -._. · __ --
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reportf:3d. ins t'ances in whi.ch prema~ure. fastener ·rail-.µ-e 
,) I 
had occurred in jo~ts Using 7/611 rivets, .. · They pointed .>""< .. . . . . j 
::;r::~a::~;8a:te:::~~::r:0:: :::hz:::t;::a::::y:::_-_-~~--~-- .· I 
' .· • . 
f • ... • - • ·t 
l'&theP than 8XC8SS1Ve st:ress ·c!Juses 8nd. filsteners. to. fJn, ,; 
summarizing,-· in tests of\ large bolt-Eld-- a-nd--ri veted _ 
________________ !o~ts. pttemature failm-e of end fasteners ~s been expe:ri-.. 
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2.. ~:- DESCRIPTION OF TES-T- Joti'Ts· · 
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'I • . 
2.1 D~Series ~ Part· a 





. :.. · -.:~:,::·~ ... - ik-f . - - . . -- -~-- . 
. . 
"•;.i- - . __ i • ··--.- - -~ ~ - • 
·. '~-, = !;i, :wer9-- --t1te·- chief variables. --~-E!gh-t-te.s-t .-Join-ts.-ranging~·-from .• ---"'.·----------------
.. ·• .fI~r,tt - · · - . - .,.: _, ' - - . . - . . _-_-_· ----:-~--
~~-~·_.c..._·-·-"-c,-_._~I{t~'.;,;:i}*"":;~ ---~o !:tries -o:r=-tHPee~~-to=--t-wo. line rr~~e-i1 oo~ts-;-eacn 
' ··-. ..:,;:::::::. ____ ~ ~@·;~ --- -----·-·-------~ . ·:_ ·-· ' - ' ' - ' ' - ' . : ' . 
~ -, ··- ~-~j2J~ ha~ing· a- pitch distance ot' 3 l/2" and a grip.-of 4" Wtlre_ in···· 
· ~'f clud~~ 'in ·this series (Fig~ 1).
0 
The s!)ecini8ns -wElre_ actuallt 
halt' of .a- double shea~ butt; joint. ~ving two ·one~inch pJ.ste-s 
- ----------~~c_o~b~n~d to make tiP, ·-tlie-~-inne·r main p-iates and having outer . 
,:. ~ T ~:·_ ... 
' ~----------~-------




__ having the miri~mum ~length ~;- t~~d. (2) ·····----~~.:.. ----------










plates must be- equal to the ultimate load _of the bolts. 
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As n:j -the number-of-bolts in line, is varied from 3 to· 18· · .. 
~-~wi~) VS:eies from ~4" to 15."1oi<: All-.~~------...,._:I -.-:--:--'--- ~---'-,I--
. 
/ . 
were cut and milled· t-~-the proper ·width from. 24" U.M. 
... . . 
. -·-- ~ . . --·· .. · .. 
- . ... . ' 
plates. · Figure i outlin~f;l the no~lnal dimfJns-lons for each \ 
specimen.~ . 
The specimen numbering system was· as_ :tollo.ws: · the joint 
with three bolt~ 1n -line was designated ~31. T~e·-D in~ic~tes 
'. ' 
D-Series of tests while the first n'1ffl.ber 3 de-signates the· · 
identical joints of each co:nt1_gurat1on, the number 1 1nd1-
.. 
cates the first of these. To the present time nsne or ihe 
second specimens have been tested. 
,. 
' 
. ···--- -- .. 




In the D-Series - Part b, · joint length and. thickness 
------------·--- ~ _________________ ____, 
-·--· ·-· ·---·--·-·-···--------·--------·· --·---·- ····-··-· --· ... -··· -·------ ... - . -· ... --·-·-··- ·--
---~ ------- --- ' ·--------·-·--·····--------. 
were the chief variables. In order to ke~p t~e width con-
. 
' 
- ~ ~ l ........ • 1!1·'"' •• • ---· • 
aary to vary the thickness as· the nu.'llber er bolt_::___...,=-~-=1n=. _l=-1::::..:n=··-=-e-----~ 
.,... ·~--... _._. ~~-·~·· ~,i:. ?-~~~;~~t _____________ :_ . ..___..c.. _.._______ -- ._.--------~·..,..--·-··--·-·---:;--··-;-·--;--··.. • 
was 1:rlcrea$e~~ .. Pre:}.!mtn,~--¥· computat!9n~r -AA~wag · a _ width _ef __ --- ---:---,- :_ 
.... .,. . . . ·- ' ... 
i:, • , .. 
·---- .. f . . . . , ..,--..:J 
. 
. 
9- 7/8°--to:-be-·-good-.-·----Then---~_&:--a--proe_edure simil~to ___ · ---~;___ 
-- - ------ ---· -- - --- - ·-·-·- -
-----~~---:-;-,~~·--<-;-~----~- -- ---- -·-·--- --- ---- --~. - - -- ------- --------
-· - - - ~- -- 'll 
t 
T _ · 2!40n. 
.. --
S · i6 
= . Q!+.S~. 
/ . ,. ···-." . 
t· 
I 
-~ . . . (2,2l . \.,_ .. ',. ( 
-' 
' .· 





. -- ~-:. ··------.-:-----:-· - --··--. --o-·,-.----- -----· ----,------1 
·I' 
design can· be found.~ ·Fol:' practi~al reasons .. this -thickness 
DJ.USti s,o:met-4,m.es b·e in(}reased: or -decreased -~lightly ~o .. -the · __ ,, · 
.. 
·nEfares·t 1/1:!>~.. The terision-s~ear -~atio is ~hen_ also· in-
. ·-
____ , _________ cr~~sed or· _decre~se!!.~ .accordinglr_ so that·· the final :raatios 
r---------,.'.~~~-- . '· . ···--·--- . ··-·· . . .. '· 
- . --~· ... _ ··.·-
--·~--,.----'!II 
; : /' .. 
. 1-.~ ~ -
... ···-"'""" .. 
. l 
' . 
de.~ign is equivalent t·o tlie 6 bolt joint of Part 'a .• Since.· 
lo:ng joint.a are under 'stµ.dy :qo joints w1 th, less. than 6 bolts 
Ii,. 
1,n line were proposed for this Jl&X!t-
.... 
--0:rdinari~y thick g?'ips '!ill _oc_cur, . in p:r.actice, in built 
up '~Jl)8S of members •... ,fn 0I'Q8l' to insure better p·poperties, of 
. 
-
.... ,--·-·-the__ teel the thicknesse--of. single· plat-es was ?'estricted to a: .• 
les-s than. Qne-4n-oh. FoP -th!-s ·pe-ason the thick plates ot 
............. 
these joints were built up or a. number of ~plies of .. thinner 
--., -- - •. ----- --.
-~-------·-
-- • ---1... --------.------ -----·· ----
. 
material. F.1gure 2 is a gener·al detail ot the fo~ _joints in-
.~ 
_ eluded in h,rti b. In cases where two ~different thickn§sses. 
-· ----· -\- ··.•-~- . - -·· . -· .... ·----- - -----·-- ---~ .. -~----· -- -----
-- --
o:t' material were neede·d the thinner. or the two (t·0 ) wae. always 





the numberi_n_g_s_y_s-::-t-em--for- these ____ s p_e_c_im-en_s_-w_a __ s-----:---~; 
patterned after that~~f-~f~rt a. The· series began witJl: a 
., ... ..- joint h&VmgcSH'e~ bolts tn·r1h8;'"t.ilUS"ft"Wa""s""' d'ued J5't'31. ~ · ..... ,..~ 
-~.....-
. ··. . 13 
._ __ --.~~-----'-'-'==::...._ ~e. ntp!iber 7. de~ir !3~~en -~OJ.ts 1-frlii:ia. wbPe ~i!e ''. '-~-.-.. --.-_ci 
numb er· l indi ea teS the first w i;WO :tdefitioal jll';lutls'."°ha'Vl:!lg ·-~ 
..... _____ _:~ se~ven,=·1ro1t~::~1n~~1ne --~·~~§· -~=G=~-was~~----te~-!-ndicate·--· --~-~·--:; .. ----- __ '__ __-· .. --
:'\. ·~ f 
-a variable· grip·jc;>~t as op..pos·ed,to·the Joint D71 of ~e --~~ _ 
variab"l•e;··· width series. 
. · have been tested • 
.:··. 
~ 
As before, none o.r the second joillVf 
~- - . ·- - - - - ·-----·- --
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3-. . MATERIAL PROPERTIES-.: __ ; 
. ' ·~~-. ' . --· . ,. 
·, 
3.1- ·nates 1 . 
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.:_:._ __ ---"_ ... _____ .JS.;:__. -~~---'----
'-C....~ 
Asm---x,~:ruc:tural .s·teel cut _·from ur.i!:v-ePsal- mill .stnips 
- . 
. ·. 





_,, .. .)., 
specin1ens from _ one 721 -0" strip while s~ill all_p.Hing__ex.:tra
 __ ~-~- --=-------
.. 
I 
·plate stock for, coupon testing and f~ll ___ inaterial. Figit
re ·3 
• 
is a schematic· dia,~am of the cutting scheme used for t
est 













- ~ • . 
Two plate coupo~s were -cut tr.om the JJ1ate:rial of ;·~ach. 
joint tested. These coupons were Itt- i-n~-th1:ckrr6lls- and m_tl,-ed-·----:~-~- --- · 
t&- i 1/2!' in width. S.O .. th.at th~ ~~r~-~~ 8%!88 WSS 1.5 square - ..... ··- --. - -·-- ··- - -·- -·- ------ ·--~ --· ---




with an.aut<>graphic· strain recording device me~suri~g 
. . 
. ::. .. 
. 
·. 
strainT over em--a-n---ga-ge--·-length~ ---Tlle Pe<ieP-der.. was used 
throughout the elastic and plas·t1c r·anges while the stra
in· .. 
,..,,-.,.,.,.,,-:.:..""'- :·<:I ·~ ·~ .... ~te, 1rre~~Q Ji~ • "'WI;! .P.~J.. $1,nµte. 'l'ben. the strain r..a te lf&S . 
. 
. . . 
. · 
ti ._ 4 • ~ ~ .. "II II JI 4 dll. ¥ -~ ~ .,. &' t¥ « .,t" .• -fl ,~ #f "I /!IT .,, ~ ,., 1 II/ !ff 'ff ,ff' ~ 
'II ,'1/1, 'If 1 , , • " ,. 
increased to 0.2 inches· per ndnute to speed testlng tr~cµgh
 "; 




~--·--· - _; __ 









-- _, _______ --- - --- - ..
 - . - ·--











. ~o~~1!>-uously rts~ng yield· zorie •. ~ 4 is a typica.l stress~ -. 
sti-a~n curve .for plate niatevial of tbe n ... ser1e$ - P,vt a, 
. :-r ,. . 
-. . ,_ 
. f' ' 
. . . ·~ ::~·.:·' 









.. L -1 --.. -
"' . .;._ -~-, .. - ·1.1--
_,_ .• ,_. _ _. __________
 0---~-, .. --- --- -- •
. ,,_ 









~ .. ,., ~. ~-- ----
.. -·-~·-·--..:..... ____ _ 
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~ 
·-------" --·---~----:.·· --- "-~--··-··----~· .. :.· ..... ,. 
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-- . ----- - ~ 
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_ _Jl_t_ .5i ·st:r.ain ·. and ·the average yield_ stress··:,~·at .2% offset---were : 
- -
















- --·- ... -
· -










the mill·- tes_t yiel;d ~(t._f~s_s was 37. 5 · ksi. A_verage· ult1mate 
· · · tensile _.stre~~-. ws.s . 60 ks!, 1.dentica..l:Ly "the· · ASTM minimum 
,. -· . 





tf}r1sile strength was 6J., 7 '.k~i. Thi.s varla-tion between 
laboratory te.~_'t results and mill test-i-esu1ts has been. 
att~ibuted primarily :to the di.fferenc.e· in strain rate us
ed 
..... ---1~_--.the. labdr~t-~ry--~ndin·~--the D1iii:-f~1- couporfs·-exhfbi-t-eifit1dEr----. 
" . -
r . .. .,. . 
-··---duc-t-ile tn>e·· tail11ztas. . This plate wou·ld be cai~ed minim
tmi--- -- -





stfength:-A 7 ·· steeI-p'Iifte-;--·----"'--~--------~- --'-------~---~· ,-------~· :_;·~ ~ 
-
• 
l I ' ' . - -
~ -
) .. 
J • • • 
.. 
In. P.a.Pt b, the cutting sc~eme was .somewhat simi!~:r ,Q ~ 
' 
that or Part $ •ltho-cigb. it was complicJted ~. 11tt1e by 
•• ·, ' / ·, ,l~ 
:tiaving eight pla:tes of two d~ffe:rent thicknea-ses -gotng_ in
to' 
~he make-up of one jo~nt. Joints were cut from A7 univetasal. l ... 
mill st:rips 10 l/4" wide and· of thickriess·es varying from. 
,:;,;;..;.-::.,..,~:·"4'-..ci,"'ILIIII,,,_,, ~ "" · -~-- -4!! t• • .,A1' 
9/16" ~o 7/8". Aft_ :;trips we·~e··FoiTea·trom..,ctitJ"'"!SS'iflG' t:1.'dat,· ., ~ · ~ 









__,. --4--:-. ..,.._ .... 
~one· th1Q~neaa \Qf mat~ial ror tw() j.~!!1t_a pluG ·oot;pon matsn~~~~. 
T~---lO --lL!t.~''_:_.11~i~t~r!J~l_ ~ill strips were m11:J_ed. al<>ng both. 
.... - ----·-·:- -J·----------~---·-·-- ----·- -------- -------~-~-----
edg~s to give the final desired width or 9 7/811
 ~ 















. . -~ . 
. '. ·. ~· :.;--. ... 
· .... •·. -~LA 




fJit ·,,.: ~-::.k-~ :_~_'· .__ -·.. · t~:.)cf~' 
IJI}li. 
.. . -. . ... i\f?jf ~ 
;-"."i, ._,:·.<:t 
~~~ 
.· -.· ·:-1J1IJil;;r 
,r . . .. 
-~ L ~.- - ;, 
~ h._.,. * -- '~ ... ~ 
. . -~ 
.~~--~~ .. ~---------· ..... _: ________ - ___ ..:...__:..:_"~· . 
.. :--::-:--;·· 
... _ _Jl . 
. ···--------
-- --- - ---
----- --------· ------ -- --·-------------. -... ···- --·-· 
-~ -.;; : 12 .. ; 
··---.·----~---- ~""-'---"':-:~-----·--:----~ --- -- - - - - - - - . - - - ·-·-·-.· .---- - -- - - - -- - - - -- -
. --- ···-···· , _____ -.... -- .·_-. -- - . ·_:.._.· ___ -.. ··_ .... --------·-- --- - -· - . --·- . -----· 
.. 
f. ____ __. 
· '------Pfate ~oupons simil.~; Jo those tlsed· f~ Pa;t-~S::Were·cut- .. =- . 
. 
. 
· from, each pla_t_e used..~-
______ . ·-
. ~ 
_'.!'he· general· testing procedures used 
; 
. . 
were a1so sim~lar to those _described ·previously. · FiguI_'e .. 5· is· ,, 
p 
. ~ schematlc d·iagram of the cu·t~ing sch~me used for plates 
al'!d ~<?1-!PC>I! m.~ ~t?.r!~.l ·whil.e Fig. -6-1·s a -t-yp.tc~~~s-1,resS---Sti:-J-1.# ·-- · ·:-
--. -, ... - . - - . . 
CUI'V4:t. ./ . . .... 
. r 
. ' - ~ . 




fabri~ate,the test joints. As be:tore, both_.atatfc· yi~ld ·~ ··-- .~-
. \ ... 
le.val stress at.,~ s·train ·a·nd .2% offset·yield stress we.re· ....• 
' . . 
recorded ·and c~n be found with o~h~r_ plate properti.es in 
-------· _:_-;_-::~-------- ------




(_33.6 ksi) and.the yield ~tress at .2% C?_f_fs~t C-35.0 ksi) 
. . ' 
' . 
. 
were lower than -m11L.:tes~ ·yield . strength (J+...,J_·· _ks-..1--.,)~.·.__· ...... TC-.hl311!.e_=·=L=·····=~.-,;a=.-·-~-
ulti~ te tensi.·le: strength of ot,.·.--:3· 1t~·.i,, was- ·al-so ·-slightly--.---~-~---·-·---,----. -
· lawar .than · the . :repo-P-ted mill ~es-t- ~}t~a-te. -A~-in:,- thls------ ---~---------~---b_ 
• ¢ 
can ·be attributed to the s1ower strain rate used 1n the - · 
"' 
coup·on tests at Lehi_gb! . F~tlyres w~:re of_ the ducttle ·type •. 
/1 
. . 
Pl.ate_ th.iclmesses v&P"i·ed····frC>m 9/16!' ··to 7/8" -.and ··yet the, 
.. 
greate~ ya:riation in_ yield at o~ 2% offset was .t. 6. 6% from 
the ~average while the greatest variation in ult-1mate strE!~gtJa 
0 
• 
was + 3 ~-49&; -~e vaPiations · :in any one Joint would tbe less 
"' .. - ----
- ' .~ (. ~ -,- - : ' . .. .. 
~ "' - • I .. 
i 
I 
- -·· tha.lt ~be._ ff ~es~ qUQ t~~. f!bpy~ L tb.r:r~t9:r~tt fff.iJ'ly .JlJl~if Optn ... ~i~j~. . I ----------! 
- -- ·-·---····--·----···----------
----
strains- could be expected .rrom -~i~ilaf*ly stra~sed pl$.tf:is, 
- . ~ "I 
" 
._l ~---.__;_.~~--~~: t-r.,.~-~-. -----~ - -----. - ----. -----
' I • 
' ' 
- . 
-·-~---.-~ . ·~ .~~ .. · - -···-,,. -
----- -







- ----- ·-·- ---- - --~ ---- - ....... --~----···-·-------'---
• p.. ~··· ',• 
\ .·. 
, .. ··~\.- ~-" . . 
C: __ ·.:.~· ~.", ... ·.• ____ .: . 
---···-····-- ----· ··-- _t_ • ·--··-·--_:_. __ ----------------- .- _____ • ____ ... __ • __ .------·-___________ . ____ :· ~- ~--"----, -
- --- - -· . ··---··· .... 
\ .. , 
...... -~ -~-. -•' ., .. 
.,.. ........ .. ::. 




I . . . 
. ·. ______ .. · 
' . 
··-·--. ,; 
·-... · ... ; . - .. - ··_ . . . -------. ---··.--,· 
.. _ .. -...... 
,\. .. ,). ~. : 
, 
.. · ... 
... ·· . 
. .... - ,··- - --
. -- . ·: - .. ;- ., . .- .. 
. -... ;
5 1/2" unijel' 1:\8'.Jq. .,~~ 'f?llread ·w,s .th~- ~tand$rd rolled 
• • • " • - - ' . - ~ • .., r >, 
. . 
thread' two inches in length· •. All bolts :were .from the -sa~e 
. ----
. 
. lot ·which was ·designate·a the D~lQt •. Five bolts were chosen· 
' . . • . . .' . . . . . .._ ·- . -· . .. . . ,J I • 
' ..... 
at random and tested in direct tension·. A proof load ~heck . 
was ~ade on· each bolt· to· 1nsure ·that attar loading a,.nd, un-
lo~ding no perman~nt -.,longation existed· in t~e b.olt. After 
comple.ting_the_~roof __ load_check, testing-was 1'8SU1Jlecl.iiQ ·, . "-_ ---
·-· ----'"-~ -- ... - --· ---- ---- - . . -- -------- -- -~- ----.~------- --- -- -- . ---- ----· ----------. -··- ----------· .. --·-------- ---~---. .......;-· ·-·--··---~--~-~-~--- -----
-~-- -failure. . , · - · ' . ' .. ---·-
, .. · 
A·te~sion-elongation rel•t1on$h1p was chosen to eali~ -
9 . - • 
····--·-b1•ate t~ belts at· tae · D-lot. Elongation zeadlngs were 
. 
./ 
taken with a ·o~rraIQ.e ··exterisome·ter equipped~w:tth a -~·0001" 
di-al-- gage. _____ .Tha ave~age ultimate J.oad f'Dr_ the __ D-lot was-,, 
56.7 k. --.r--l------·----
- .... 
-· ·-·····----~~~~~~;;---;;-~~~~;-;;-,~~..r;;~.......,i-7ii~'F.¥ii"'i~nir+~-=-----~-~ In addit~on, a torqued ca -
lished in the Skidmore-Wilhelm cal!brator for each of 
6 D-lot bolts c·hosen .at random. In this._ ~ase average 
,.il t1,.~+e~>:J 090 W98. 5.J~,Jt, .. ,.,"" ~T~e~\ti_~~~t, ..... ~~e~--J.212, ind1!9.~9 .. l,~~9,.,,.,J~-
a bolt by turning the nut again-st· the. resist~ce .6.f the ·\::'1 
---- ------------·---~·_:__:·--~-----·---- -----
~~-:;:--;:-~~~~ ~Sk~dmore-W.illlelm ·9a-iibr,to~--~~13 ~!6% :t~~f3 thii~ t~e 41:r~~i~ ~ ·~ ~ .· M ~ -~ •. 
;·._._,.~ ·.;'; __ ·:. ·: .. 
/ 
·-· .---~---·-- . ~ ·---------------~~--------.1 
tension ultimate strength._ A·more complete explanatiqn of 
.this pherio~enon and the . bolt. --~alibration p:ro-cegure (6 >-. h~§ - . - . - --.-:.--.... : ,.,• 
- -~ ---- - ---- -
---- - - - - --- -
heen of rared p:revtqusly •. · 
.. ----·-----------------"---------. "'-- ·----------·~-
-------- --- ------------------·----·----------- ---------·-·------- ,. _________ - - -··---------
- - . 
.-r 
' 
.: - - - .' 
----~-------~--~ 
- - .' - - .\ ..,,,..~---- --------------~-
.. ; . ..,._._. 
~ .__,.... 
. i )> • ' ; 
.-, /'§11111~':.": . · , · 
........ ..... . .......... '· . 
- ' • • -·1 , 
.. 
-- ___ __c...;.__:__c__;;:': >-j". ---
. 
- -- -------- ~ 
' t '. .:' '. - ', .. ·>... 
··.1:· ,' -·· 








l .. :.... ....... ·.. _· .. -- -' 1 • -
·. ' ---··:--~--- .------~ __ ,. 
--,· 
·- _ .the --~olts of the D-lot we:re very neazaly minimum strength 
· · bolts ~~-;.;;-·o; :;~~-~;~,;~~;~;;i~~~~1ti~tE, strength·)~ 
,. BQltS . for Part b of the n ... series were · all 7/611 A325 
~ .~. --------- I • 
bolt.s from. the s~e h~~t ~i thot.tg}_l _the length urider head . 
········ .,... . . ..,_,_. ··-··-···-
. "nec~ssarily Vl.i.ried tt1ith 8f1Ch Joint. Fon' this. reason-,_ lo,t ... · 
num~ers were assigned according tcf tne, length. ~der· -hea'd-.---~---~--·-- - - ---- ------
• I The threads on all the3e 'tfol ts were cut. and of standard ~ .. _,____ . . .. -- .. . . 
lengtli (2 1/4"). A brief summary of the resu:J.ts or 
calibratfQn of fi\~e bolts- from .. ea·cli 6,f ·the f'ourj"·io--ts-~-4,s--
given ·below. 
Lot -= · :\".,ength 
U.H. 
•• ............. .1" --- .;: 
u 7 " 
" 
V 7 1/2" 
w 8 1/2" 

















- ,, ,f • 
\ 
Since the bol t13 of the T; U, V. · and W lots were from 1;:tle 
- . -~ 
' 
L· 
sam~ heat;, any va;r1at1on in reported· ultimate. loads must be 
-- .. P: . . ,.) .. . :..- - - . . ,, 
considered as being n~-it:st var1at1.ciri~rid 8.tn'tunts to "no"--~~~~~ 1 
· · · grea 1.n· t:&.!4·&.1;1.tm:- .t1•am. -t,he- svn~ ga -·tht/,n L 1 k .c,l• ~ !i.pt;i !JP~-1:Ji.lJ..t;.e l J . . •. -: ~~] 
--~~~-------Fox- all furi;ber work uall bo1ts of' ·the- llD~Se.ries-.. Part b . __ .. ~-.;. 
' 
can ~e said- to- _have an -a-Yer.age ult:l~te -4~~~ or S4• 7k.~, 
...... 
-------·--------------~------- · ___ > __ .:...~;.- ~----'-. --~~-- . .........,.------~----~----
' . 
. '. ,.--_,r ... .. 1> -
- ,----- -------.--:---:-:~~".~-
- -- - ~- -- - - -
- ----- ~------.!- -- -· ~------ ·_·-·· - -~-- ----- - ------- -------
. ·~ ~·::~~:.;iit}~;~-- :: . 
' ·.-,.:• -- . 
.· :\·,._·,, 
.. . .::-~ t'. \. ~,,,~ <•:,;:·~·-.-__ 
. ·-.~--
------
--- - ·---·--· ·-· 
. . . 
. - .. &---· . --- . 
c-••. 
. -. ·.· .. 9!"·._.15 -- '. 
1,-,,-,."-.,--,7· 
-; ,--::,........- : 
··.c·~.,,_;·"'.->· . . .--------~--: . . .... - ----- -
- . It 
:.· L\{]tiJt -,;·----- " -- -· --;,, -- -- -- · · · ------------ --
, ,. - ·. · · ... · .;.:°:\jV;' · .... ···4. -Y-ABRI.CAT.I01l"OF_-~EST :.JOINTS~~~-~:-· ~~:~~ --"--~--~------:'~ .. _,.:.~~~~-"::~~----::~---· -~~±~---~~~~==~ 
:. ~:_ __. -~~,- .. · .. ' . . . ·-······· . ·---- - ··.· . ·: ...... . 
:; . 
( 
test-. specirn~ns. was -~O;n~ at the·_ Be_thlehem st~el --Comp.itty Ca- .,.,,,.- 7 ---c,, 
. . , ,_.,J ., . .,.. . . . ·.• ..-





-~-~--------- ~he slrop pttoc·eaur~ was the: satne., for all join.ts exc~pt 
. for the- preparation. or the faying s~f"aces. ThPough a.· 
mi·sunder~te.nding .in\.-the detail drawings, the plates of the 
' . ., . . 
· --n ... ·se.~1es - Pa~rt a . were gone ·over w1th-J::--IIMlChanrcal grin.de.ii ,_, --~- · 
I " - . . - --------- ' 
' 
to remove all m:111 ... scal~. · Surface 1~regular-1t1es· were 
. . ... .;'.!, ..... ; .. 
. ,-, ' ~· ,-.:·<~--/ g;;''.;~f\:i s_ti!l present, but the· faying surfaces were coxnpl~tely 
:·\_!~>~~;,_:·~:~. ~ . . -. -. ' 
II'!===·~~,=.:...__--~~~-----~-~----- ---dtt~ mill sc11xe~tmd~-·-qc11:·tlr·-sntny-ana~~r~eT~Jfc't~ye ·1:see ·~ -
:,~~i;·, · Fig. 12) ~ In thll preparation of joints of Pa:rt-'b~ only 




~-. --\f:\;}-r ' 
, .. - . ~·:·r.:_::·,:-r-: 
Plates for the -various joints. were a~sembled acc~~ding 
,: 
to the detail drawings and· claltlped toge~her securely.-- IDhe;--
. . ~ 
four corner l:lo1es we-re subcn,1·11~d and reamed for aligmnent. 
Pins_ D.1&chined to fit the reamed holes ... ;_were insepted .to hold 
.. -· ~ -: 
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fill plates l'.7ere weid.e·d between -the ou.te~- P+&tes in _thEf --~1 
- . . .. . - . . . . : ' ! 
_grip a:rea while the inn~r plates were a_lso ·welded together I 
j 
. -~ 
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_testi-ng was qompleted • SJlipping ·bolts· were, installed-after· 







. -- ·--·- -- ·----~ --~----
4.2. Bolting:Up .Procedure 
The bolting-up operation was don,e at FTitz Laboratory .. ·· 
·- - .. ------ . ----·-·-- ---- ...... ·- -· --- -- -------- --- .... - ... . 
. ~ . 
- I .. --- ""··-
by · a Bethlehem Steel Company· Er-action Department field. ··crew. 
This arrangemen·t· was chosen so that the Fritz Laboratory 
~===~===-1~!~- --- stlltrcrew cou1.agatlier Jriformat1on concerning bolt tension-=-=·-~ Jljli. and elon~t:f,on in. a connection tightened by a p:Pacticlllg . · ·· - ----- -' .. 
Ii=-==~~-----=-==.;,=.-~ --~-- field. crew according to their present field proc-edure, tn~ _ ---
• - ......... ·-~·-·--. - ___ .i.. • 
' 
turn-of""nut method. (7) 4,ecordin'g---to · this method, all bolts 
. ,. 




scribed 11mount of rotation. -The :r-otat-ion--b-Etypna~f.lll8-- ~~~--. ______ ---,=~ 
-. .. -;,; 
required to produce adequate bolt tensions is de~~de-nt 
·.\ .. 
upon the diameter of the bolt and the grip thicknes-s. A;il 
.. ,·"="·-?es ...... - ........ "!*)ill... 101.n-ts ;;·~th~n~ ~s·~:;~:'"':" p .. l"t ... ~-;.r";:~1-. n-t .T,\~""l : .. ·~!!.,_ .• qm-. __ l 
b:l tl'J 1~ d • - • ""' Y.l ,._-;, - .. ·'."• ,. - - . - .,_ • .., f _,,>I -:• ,, -. ~ - Ul"l • .. • • J 
·or Part b, r·ecei ved 1/2 tttrr.1 _f;rg~ ~_!!~g! ~-'!'he-bolt~ u.s('.cl.., .. tP . _] 
-· •• ~-- - • -- • • • • • --· • - - ..... -- •,< •• • ••• • •• •• •• -· - ·-· • - -- • • • •• •• ·- -· - - • --·· -- ••••• •• ---··· ••• ----
•• - -- - ··- •• • -.... • ~ - -----w - ··--·--·--· ·- -----··"····--···-~-.--_,,, ___ ··--::---------
D801, D901 anaD1o(J1 each :received 37lt::'turn beyond snug· · " -·• I 
:<-?.'·:'""·~--!-~ ' "\ ' 
.:·_,;...... . • f,. 
/' 
'; 
' " ,,,,·.,· 
since ·their grip was greater than 5". · · _ - · - _ :_ -
- .. ' .. -- - - --- . .. ... . _r '• ...... -- --- -------------·---- ·-·----- C - ...... ___ -------------•---~-------·- - ··-----------·-----·---·--"·--•--- ---------~-------------------
; . -..:. 
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. -··.· 
-
---- --- -- -
--- -- - ~ - - - -- - - - - - -- -
I • - --=:·_---- ----------- --~--------- ------------,..__ --
. -- tt _, --~ -· . . --· - - . ---· ·--·-- _ ___,_ 
· .. - ' 
.. 
~- . f~ J ... '. 
. . . 
. ·-. ·.-.-. ------·-. ----:--
·-- --~~~ 
---- --·-··----~-~~-.- ---- __ :~.: - -_ --~~:~~--- ·- .... --- - . ~-- .------ - ----- - ---- . - .-- . - .. . . .- •. __ , 
~ -- "'I ~ -----· -- ~--------- ----- IJ! 
-placed OD edge .. ant'\.__-the bo1ts appP~~imate:\,y c.entered iri the. l~ 
. . 
hole.a._ :' In ,:ce?!tain--.o! .. the __ J..oints __ wh~n ___ m~ermedia te elon..~. · ___ .~· __ 
. ... . . -
,_ g~tion_ readings were. taken, the joints .:were pla-ced hor1-
When 1ibe 
tightening operati9n _was resume.d, the joint was again placed 
' p 
ori edge. The general tightening procedur-e was as follows·: 
. "' 
~ .•.. · ~ .. 'If: ... ·\ 
_ _.,.-· . , 
(1), A· logic.al fitting-up patter~ was chose·n. 
·(See_Figs. 16 and 22}. 
(2) Drift ·pins were inserted for alignment and 
ritting-up~bolts were snugged and given 
the required amount or rotation. 
. . 
W .~b~ _rElm~tng_er or the bolts were snugged an4 
,. --- tightened. 
(4) The fitt-ing~up bolts were then cg~_c_ked for 
--- ·- ---~---
··-----~"""="="';"~----~--~~~-ttghtness=~ana···_totiche-d-ttp· aceord±llg"-to--=·t~e=---~~-7 ·~· ~=~= - , --~-"'=" 
:reel of the _e>pera tor_. 
_,~..,,I,_, -
Y··. --- -----' ··-
Complete records of bolt elongation were kept for each 
- ~---·-~~--· ··---- . ·------'-----
hol t in every joint of the_ series. -TliYs--step ar-rordlfd an -
,1· 
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_measurement of bolt tensions terminated the .pr.imary fabri- -----4 
" / , - l 
---------- ·-·- --··· ---·-·· -············------. ---- ---···----··········-~--······ ·-- ... ------ ... - . - -~------········--·-·-----.. -------·---·-·- ~-








ffS'l'.RtJMENT. A-n·o~-----···-----·--- ----·~-· . . . - .. . .---.C---------·--
~-------'---:----~---- '---- . ·------ ........ ·-. --·---··--
5 .1. General 
. ····--·-·-··----- .. 
-
~ 
The following equipment was used . to instrument the 
test ~pecimens: 
"'·. 
· ... (1) . Electric .... strain gages ( SR-4) fo?;' measuring. 
s~rEl~ns: in thEf 'Inner and outer pla.tes; · ~. ,:. ;_, ~ 
(2) · s-lide bar extensometer for· measuring elon-
gations between each transverse row·<:>f' .bolts; 
(3) dial gages (0.001·") for measuring slip 
between the inner and outer plates as well 
as total elo~gation of the joint; 
(4) d.1.al gages c·o.0001") for mea-s:uring relative 
displacement between the ~lie~ Qf m~ter1al 
. making up the outer and inner plates in ---------··-··-····· 
"~-·---·~·-----·-~"·~~-=~-==-c=="'~as==··~-~·-~~~Satl.es.~ ... =.~,-·Pa r~ .. ~b .... ~·-·········~ .. ~·-~"':·-~-·~·"~-·-·-·-·-··-····-~--~--··---"-·"····-=·-··-~·-=---·====~--:-----------···l 
--
..... 
In the D-Series - Part a, the·. instrumentation of every 
-~----- --- ----~•----- - ----------·-·-----•••--• ·--- -•·-~·-·--• -•r• Jo).nt was ide-ntical -wi-th the ~xception ot DlOl. The joints 
of Part b of the· D-Series, were also instrumented alike: Fig--
ure 7 shows the instrumentation ·layout for Dl01, the 
·----- ·- - -·- '··-·----·-- --- .. -- ··--···---
remainder of the D-Series - Par_t a, and also Part b of, the 
·-·· D-Series. 
"' 
.. ~ -tf/1111111#!!!1 ~,·~·-.~.--• .. a.a_ 15 -..-y,,JF 
,.. ""' "' .. ... .. -. . . . , ~ 
-· ------· ----------..--· -~ ··-·······---------------·-. ·--·· --
In joint-DlOl plate· strains were measured with'SR-4 
. --------- - -- -- --- . •--- - .. 
--· - .. -· -·· ··-· - , ·-
-- ---
·-- ·- -- ____ ... -- -- ----- ----
.... --- --- ----- .. 
type Al -gage~-~--~~The gages were located on th~ ~ggfHI of all 
L 
' 
I' • \' 
. 727 TF'J'?W? tS"li:6itt"'{l"aji1"' .. ·'" _ _,_,,,=.•:~~-~'"-,.,,<::.. 
'.·,. .. 
----- - --·- -
·, ,4 
. ... f 
r-
1 . . . 
r ... ·'-"·: 
\ , 
- '. ----
·~.- .. ·.-:·:-·' 
.. J• • 
.• ----. - .. --·· ·-- J -- ·- _u ___ ·: ___ . ~-- ..• : _-~~-.-· ----····-; • 
I Q. 
{,' 
- -- - - -- -- ---- ·----- ------ ~-- - ---:~ - ,:-- -
ti._:-______ -- ------·- --- -~- - . -- -- ------------- ----------~--
,-~==--==---=== 
. ··-----· . ·,. - .-- -:.,_-=-· . -- . --- -, ..... - '. . 
~------four plates petween·,the_.··.bolt· r-o~s and ·within the b~lt 
pa t'tern on the face ot .the outer pla'tes. Thi.~ s·cl).eme was 
--.:_.-----...,-. ---'----;, ____ :._ _______ .,..... --·---·---------··-··---------·--------------·-.......,.--~ -
modified -for the . remainder of· the :&-Series • Part a, to __ 
merely eight gages\ r~· on ~~~e ed~e ot the inner pl,tes· 
\ 
on· the gross mate·r'ial, ·and to~ similarly located on the· 
_a_·-:..·_,_,·-- - ...... -- .. 
locations were used, but 'ainc_e the:r.e were eight plfes of 
material p~r joint rathe:r .than four ·as in the variable width 
joints, sixtee~. gages were used fop each joint·~ ·In both. 
cases, the purpose of these·strain gages was to give an 
indication of: the general alignment of the joint -in th~_ 
grips -by_ means of the stress distribution on -the gz-oss 
----~----- -- - --------- --
.• 
5.3 Slide Bar Extensometer 
:-
The slide bar extensometer is· a hand-held instrument 
of the Whitt.emore type fitted with a .6661" dial gage to~~---~ 
record the elongation of the plate mater-ial between rows. 
Small holes were dr'illed o·n the edge of each plate at the 
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locati_gn one pitph 41stanc·e below the bo.ttom row or bol~s 
-.1was called- Row- -lf. - Interme-dtate -ga·ge po·int loc11tions· were 
nµMbered 1 through n respectively from tne top of·the.joint. 
(S·ee Fig. · 1) •· ,, Thea'$ :readings can .. be quickly· conve-rted to 
· average strains wi~hin ~ ___ _given p1.tch Jnd therefor@ .. .,p:rovide 
.. -·---·--s=ome-· .1n~~~Uon. ts to the -p1a-t,e-...... ~lfe&--·-:p!'=&Sc8nt . ·at any · .. 
partiQ.uia..r s.ection~ By summing the elongations. in every 




pitch or the ~ain plate _along a joint and adding the amount 
' . 
~j 
· of :rigid -body motion between the inner and outer plates, > 
- •• --t>- - . • ----- .•. ·-- •• - - • - ---- ·------· --------------------------- -··------------------~-~·-·--·---- -- ----------·-·-·- --·- - -- ,!", 
these slide ba; readings can be used"to check'the readings or 
the overall elongation dials (0.001"). · -stnc·e this, report _ 
~ea1s ~-11-c¥-- -wltn---lli~ima-tir s-trenguh---eon&°id-era-tfon, most 
..... of' the sl_ide-ha:r extensometer data ha.s b.e.en omitted- . · The-
.. 
readings have been checked, however', and will appear· in -a. ~ . ' ,. 
" ...... 
~~-~er report c:i'ealing w1 th load partition t~oughout a bolted. 
joint. 
,. 5.4 Slip Gages 
One dial gage (0.'001"} was mounted on small ·met~l·.· 
' . 
brackets welded to each edge· of a joint at the bottom row 
- ~ - "' .... • •· .......... _,. ~ -,} . ID,?! ' , "' """ ;; I fri!!f: 
- ·-· ... • - • ~ _, .. -~"'!" 
"' gf bolts er: the ir.Jier plate. 




I ~ ~ Figure 8 is a photo or the dial--gage1nstrU1'1entation of n701,·· . it 
. ·--·- ----------·--- .... . ................... , ........ - ---------·--·------ ---":"·---- - -----·-·------···-------··· ·-·---·-·--·--=-~·--------·--·--··-···-- -·- ---·- ·----------- ·-·-------·-. ·---------:----- ····-------' 
a v_ariable. grip joint. The slip dials are· the ____ lowe:r dials 
in the photo and meas:ared the rig~~ body motion ot, the. -
.,, 
,·· .... " 







-··. \ t· 4 
- _· . \. 
. 
---------~--~-
~------------- - ~ ... ----. - ' - __ . . -_- --------·--------
... ... 
. ---inner and ·outer-pl"iftes p~us~.c.tn:e·~~n--fn-· the . lap. ~=ti"es---=- __ := __ __:__·:....:--_______ }·~ 
.between the last ro~ of bolts'and a point one pitch"distance 
below the las-t bolt Pow. They were used on all joints of ~ 
the n~ser:ies. 
5.5 " Joint Elona!tion Dials" 
, ' . 
Joint elongation was measured f'x-om a point one pitch 
distance above the first row of bolts_ to a J?Oint .one- .pit-ch 
----- --- ----·--- - ·-------------------- -- - - -distance below. the last ro~·:ot-·bolts·--·-··(Row·-o -to--RowXJ~-----------------··· .. ---------·-··- -----'{ 
A .001" dial gage" was used· 9n ·botb faces to rec~rd this 
elong,itlon~ 
__ limit,. and 1-t;s plung~r contacted_ .. ~ Redestal gonnected to a . 
. . 
similar stud a:t the -lower limit of the joint (Fig. 8). The· 
joint elongation dial in this photo is the c·enter dial at 
the top of the joint. 
- ' By comb_ining pitch elongation readings with slip gage 
--
.... _ ......... __ '"' ~·•a. P 
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Plate displacttment dials· ( .. QQCli") :were nec~,s~ary--~o~----·· --·------- _ 
.the variable gri_~ joint·s · in which main and lap· plates· were . 
-
---built up .from plies of material :ra.ther than from solid· 
-· 
p-i,ites· of-the __ -~hiQ_kneas-- r"eqiif:re-a:--:---Tliey~ were used to d~tect 
_~;:~;-
--- ---------------- -
- ---::--- -- ---------------··· -·- --- -- . 
- . 
-
- --- _c~-------•--•c-~,c~- -·--·~~--~-c __ .,,,-,· ,• · _. - - •··c - - - ___ ----•· ..... 
. •..... -= ----- .... .. -- •··· · • --~-- ---,=---~- -··- - · ----- - -,,c--•--='~-j 
\ 
-------------···· 
· an,: relati-ve movement between the two plies or the lap 
.. .. 
--- j " 
plates ~r the four plies of the main p"'iate. The- 1-&p plate 
I· 
d·iaplacement dials can be se·en in ~ig. J3 but the main 
plate dials are hidden due to their location between. the 
lap plates at the bottom of the joint. The displacements 
'observed f:rom thes-e gages were of- sucll a slight magnitude 
. 
. 
and random behavior t-hat one may assume that the inner (ti) 
anct,--the- ou,ter ~ 0~-hm!mtM-ons o£ the va-r-!:able 
. ( 
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·6.. TEST -PROCEDURE,_ 
., 
The pro~edure used in the testing of r.r j:oints of· the 
g.:.:,_ 
·;:·:. 






a - . 
-;?// 
;h<.,'' 
__ .., ____ . ------------~--- ·------- ----· ~ -··-----~- ·- --~-----------------··-----------~--------- --··---------=_::__________ . -~ 
• - ' • \ a \ 
-- -.. -·-·~ ..... 
D-Series. was standardized ·so t;ruit eac~ joint was tested 
,. . . , ... ~ :~~;., 
unde·r ident-i-cal conditions. Joint DlOl,.' the fir.st. to be. 






c • , ;"C'; , I . • ' lfk: 
. ·----~·--~,,-~~~~, ··w~~ ~1!_~_-_g~l,1'_ ~~~~l>~~Olt al~hol!~. the,, ,procedur~. tg~----~---._. · ___:__·--·--~~·--1 
test'ing DlOl was quite simil&r to the gene.Pal test p:roce- .I 
(:ff 
~f~-:·; 
du.re. The. prim~ry dif ferenee betwe·en DlOl and. the 
( -
~ ,, .. 
remainder of· the D-Ser!es jo ..ints was that t:or DlOl, the 
gage were removed at' 1200k 
·U1l~il apprQximately 1500k. 
while failure did. ·not occur 
In all the other . te·s ts the 
· gages, were let:t_~on _the jQ_ir!t .through __ -fail12re_~_that__a_ _____ -~~---- (I ..... 
---· -- ··-····-·' --·· -·· - -- - - • • • 0 
complete history of all gage readings ·was avai-lable for the 
' 
~-
.. ------------· ............... ·e-==n::,--.it.,..,.1'"=r=e:--:,l,,t::--:::,e""""s:-:11t .... -.------------___;:.--------~-----
· The first step in .. the general test .proce~_~e was to 
p 
mount the specimen in the testi.ng machine. and attach all 
gages and dials required in the instrumentation layout;. 
Zero readings were then taken .. on all instruments. The 
sp~c~!'!~.!l ~a~ gr~ppe~, @!!Q ~-~sting_pr.Q_e_ee_ded_ .. .in___aven load. 
' ' r, 
increments until major slip was experienced .at which point 
joint .. eiongation readings were taken the inst~t the joint 
I .~t 
·,. .. 
f ·· .___.,."Ill-- --:i~1>ped~ At·:a~or slit>. t;;;-t:~t~:: machi= would·;;;;:·~-
f ··., I .· 1~~ d'tl_e to;the - audden··~i~;l~~::~n~-iir.1d· st~bi1_1_z_e __ a_t __ s_:_m~e __ .. -=:..=-.---i-7 
~----- -- . ..:..  .:..---
l 
' 












- .... ';~- ·---··. - -
---
' 
-- --··---- __ _:: ______ --- -- .. - ·- -~-----"'---- -
~...... ---·· ..... ,... -
... 
. . 
---- - .. ·---------~ 
slightly in that_- ·only·. joint· elongation read-j.J;lgs ·were taken·.· 
. 
. 
as .the ____ g~_s!red lead increment was attained.- .At thi~. point 
.. 
. . the 1oading valve of the ':testin_g machirle··· was closed to- allc;,w. ·.- ------.-~- .. 
. . . 
time for the load to· stabilize at a cori'stant strain_ value. 
. - . 
When all .. f:tvidence ~t straining ha<\. stopl)ed, and a per.io.d of /. 
" 
----···-·--·---·-···--·-------.. -·---- . ~-~~---------~-~ 
-·-- - -at-_ le~t ten-minutes had elapse-a=-eomp-le-te--rea<fings-wl"!'"er~e~·· ··-.· -., _--._----





This modified procedure was follo~ed until failure. 
of the joint occurred. Since the amount ~f. straining 
which occurred during the stabi;Lization time was· qu_ite 
smal-1; it was neglected; _therefore, the d .. ial gage readings-
~-···-· . 
taken at the lower load leve:l were said to be the same as 
---- .. ··.-------··------------- -- --------- ----- - --- ---~~-
--
the actual readings at fjrst ~ttainment or the desired load 
4 • 
-incPement.---- · __ ,_, ____ ;......_ ___________ _...._-;
i 
When ·a bolt "un'Qyttoned" · from the test specimen, the 
· unloading valve. ___ of _the te~ting ma-chine was opene.d to arrest · 
the. f@,Jlure at that _point. After the load was dropped to 
a sare level, the joint was inspected visually and gages 
wer~ read. Load wa& again applied to the joint until a . 
······-··-·-----·-------------
---------------------
second bolt~ unbuttoned· or complete s~~aring of a·11 remaining 
bolts occurred. 
• • ,. .. - $ .. ;.IM' 
C, 
• .. ~ ',?4 .. !P .L 
, 
··. '";.'_·_;-.·.·;_._, __ ,_· <--···--·--. ··-:, ........ . 
·•'" 1 .... ~. . 
..... ... _., - . 
; ·>: ~ <I. 
... ·.' .. -~~ :·.. ~ 
... ... . .. .. . - . . -. - --~-. ... . 
--- - - --------~ - -- --- ~------- - - - - - -
- ..... -ir:,, • .,,.,., ........... -- --- - -----·----
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.A qompl:.,ite summary -ot the l'esUlts ot the -variable width -_______ ._,__,,__...__,_ 
series, 9f te_at_s _ 1:s given. in= ftbl;:e 3. -Tbi>specfmen--~ -ta!-i-e&----· -------'-------- -----~----~ - ------._- - -------------
-----··-------
. _ either by tearing qr ~4e plate-a or. by first _ :;~earing one or 
~> ., '" ·-·-
more ~nd fasteners wh11e the joint· remained intact. The 
load at ~1ch the first bolf-iJheared has b·e·en consid·ered 
the failure load even though complete rupture had not 
occurred and ~hough in some instances "-higher loads were 
attained; -· In dmost cases in wbich unbuttoning was expe:r1- -l I 
! .. eneed, -(DlOl, ·na1, D711-: load was 
. --
-f=,- . 
:reapplied· to th~ joint ___ · ,_ _ _ _____ ! 
. . I ~ ' I to ~ee how 1'al' the joint.- could be unbuttoned before complete ! 
. ! 
.. ,, failure would occur. Joint D91 was the only variable 1.ridth_ ~- 1 
• 
joint which was kept intact after unbuttoning occurred. Fig-
ure 9 is a sketch of tbe unbuttoned. patterns or these 
·- . ·J 011its • Test spec.1~,~s D61 and D51 _failed by tearing of . . I 
_._ 
.. (1- . 
the· plate matel'ial but joints D41 .and D31 we:re not tested 
. 
. to compl.ete. -failure although a maximum load had been reached 
,ti p:rior to stopping the test. A bl'ie:r discussion -of each test 
-





-·· .~ .. · -·~~~--·· · -·~·~S~;:~i~l 
~ L' • _, ..• ·.~ ~~t~~ ~ • • 
i -~ -- .... ". ..., ··-··· ,-~ ··.--~· . {~\;~;.:\:·:~. 
.. ----:-~ ~.-.... ·.·:::e:c:o-.t= ~ 
·--·.~~-, ·"1"-~n:-<' ... ":-~ having a total or twenty bol_ts ~ its pattern, experienced 
fb'st,DaJor s11p--n-e: roact o-r ~or- a il.Onifii~rb(flt-Sh88l" · · ·· - • I i 
ot 23.6 ks1. TW.o other major slips occurred later, one at 
I •"t I 
~:.1-1 
·-··· ... , 
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. . 
~· 
604k anq. the se~d •:t 670k. At this. point· the· t·o1lal amount - · tr 
- -
B, 
,. ot -slip was app~ox1mately ·0.065". · The first bolt unbuyton.e~d __ -.. _ __,___· ~?) 
. at S: load of 1$06k OI' an 81!°8rage bOlt sh.ear of 62. {ks!. . ·let 
. . 
I 
--P-igure--10- -1-s -a- --e,l-e-se--~---t>f DIOl aft&P, the---fi--r-a-t-- thr~-- QQl-ta -- -- - - ,., 
, . . ". · , 
· -i1r 




·Figure 9. At th~ time· of· first bolt failUl"e (1506k) the · .,-, ![i 
actual tension on the net. section was .57.8 ks1, but the. 
• 
• ti, • • : 
• 
maximum load carried by the joint was. 1532k ·at a corr,sponding . 
... ' 
. tension on the net section ·or 58.8" ksi .. 
-~ 
, F~r~~ ~~_j_()~ sl'ip f9~ joint D91 -~as e~p_:~Pienced at a 
---~----
-
g f - t'J 
·loadL_, of 4o5k (nominal b 1olt shear 18.-8- ksi). Three other 








bearing. The joint exper~enced first bolt failure at an 
applied load of 13.55k and a corresponding net section 
te·n,ion of 57.3· ks'i. , The comp;J..ete load-elongation curve 
for.· the test ot jofnt D91 is shown' in Fig. 11., A total of· 
_§._tx __ bolts unbuttoned, .the joint sti-ll .. remaining intact. , ., 
-... -.--~------= JI-- ....... ·-~-----= ,~ . -·-- -~ .... -... ~~·~-,,...,.=~,,,....,.,..,.. .... -~--~ . -"-'- -
_________
____ .,_________ -.-, ·-····--
---·-· --- -
. Tli1s joint also . carried more -load-: after several .ocil.t"s-liia· · · -
unbuttoned tha;n it did with a full pattern (Fig. 9). 
v' , .. 
Testlng was discontinued·arter s1x·or the original eighteen 
' ,/. .,+ .. lt'lt\A,. - ~ ....... ' 1 0 
. 
. 
. -!. -, • '• , " &IIOt'. 
"'-1.£.'- h'\·ftd · 'l"'JY\b'l'lt ... nnon 
.., u " ,c, .wa """~ 11;,4. - "ti... .. ..... ' ·Fi~.we 12 is a photo of D91 showing. 
the·: unbut·t~on~d · }}att,rrti· a.1.'·te? ?iesting.-- . , 
" •• ' 
'~ I ~ 
... ·~. ' ::- . .. .. -- . ~ . .. 
. - ---- . 
~ 
· · Joint D81 experienced. · :flrs"t ma.Jor -s11p·--a·t-~----·-ioad--=t>f-- -· -- -- --
- -- ,6ok-;,hich-c-ort--eapond.s to a nominal belt a-hear. _Q~r·29.1.-ks1: 
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.. . . . ... 
' _________ , :':._.,.:,-,--:-.-.-:_·.-.. ·.. . ;.--.".~:;:::-:...._:~-:,--~-.::~~-- ·- - -----·-··- . ·-·-- -:~-~-·-.f~:~jt 
.·_,.!. -
·- -~---·-
_________ --~--- ~Ji~ -·_ - - - - ________ ...,...::~-- --------=-':'_-~~:.· 
=-==----~- .. ------
p~~ed into comple~~ bearing at~a load ~r ~ppr~ximat-8ii . -~~ ~:_ ~~ fif 
--650 .- _F1Pst bolt fail!R!.~ o.oeUPred. at a load or .1282k,---t:ft"h--e~:·~'----· t~: 




before complete shear.ing of al_l remai~i~g bolts occUl':red. 
·· -- ·The-maxtmwrr nominal~olt shear was· ·66·. 7 ksi while· the . C:""'t:":~ 
maximum net section tension was 61.o·ksi. After compl.ete , 
. 
failure or D81 occur.red, one 1.1ne or. bolts was ,a:rr~nged 
• 1 ~·· i . ,,.,.'.:.... (. . . ' 
and photqgraphed to. present a visual -record of _bolt defor-
·.·-·.J . 
. m.ations throughout ·the lengt~ or the· joint (Fi-g. 13). 
F_irst major slip occurr.ed in joint D71 9;t a nominal 
bolt shear or 21.3 ksi pr a net section ten.sion ·of 19.4 ksi. \. 
Further slippag~ was recorded until the joint came into full 
bea;ing. at a .lo~-approxim~tely 560k. Firstbo1t· faiiure - --
occurred· at a nominal bolt shea.r o'f .66.9 ksi (1126k-). Actual· 
tension developed by the net section was 61.9 ksi. Two 
bolts. unbuttoned from this particll:lar joint before complete 
sh~ar railUPe occurred at a load or 1112k. 
,. .. _ --- -
---------- -- ----~------~-·-~~--
Joint D61 .slipped at a load or 338k which correspo,pds. · 
-
to a· nominal bolt shear of 23.4 ksi and a net se-ctian·tenslon 
~ . ... 
. Q.f., 2.l...: ~~t ~ In ... t.~J. s ...1ree 1:men plate fa.1~re . 0.9C.~?J!ed at__,..,a __ ··--. _ .... 
--load'or 994k or a npin1nal bolt shear of 66.9 ksi. The actual 
(- . {'' 
"' • ·- • - ,- .. 
.. 
• "' ,-. , • I .... • 
V. 
net se~.tion. tension W&f! . ., 64. O ks.1 whi~ll resulted. in an ac_t_u!tl 
net e.fftci.eney of 108~0%. V.alu~$ gf ~rriciency ·shown in 
. f . . ' ·- - --~ ...... , ·-. ·-· -------~),.. .., .·---· --c~---- .. ""·-··--... ... . --q 
· ·Tab·le--3--~- based -on nominal .. dimensions·.~--------Fi_~e 14 is an. ed_ge • 
- '· • .'It-' . ---------=
.--·--------------·-··----------------·---------··------------ }~-/f 
f~}fi 
view of D61 $1'ter :· one of the inner plates tore at . the tbst m:~ 
... 
! ' ' 
q :~ C ~ - 1.1.:.1 
.. - ·, l ' ·(·· • ..... _:_:_. . ;i-_ .... 
. . .,, -
... ·•'. ···,a,,n•,~•U-"• 
' 
:: •, ' - ? '. 
·-fi)~k:'.{' 
·-
} ~:·,~\:.·; ~ :~·?:-'.'./ 
- ···-.'·:······· 
• f ;' .. :,:·:,. ~ .. :,;· • 
. ·. - .\.\~:-:/;~·.;;;.\ 
- - }.;~~:.)/)}/' .. 
. - .. :·- .. ;·,-.·-.-.•. 
-
-- -- ---~ ··---·---- ~~---···· 
-. ···------· .. -· - - .· .. 
• - - - ··-- ·c ... ···-·--- ···---- ·· ..... ___ :__ .,.is.··-- -·~---28 ... !'It. 
-•-••·••••• -•••••• -- -- - ·-• ·-·-- ·-. • •• •-H• • •• ''•-•• •••- ·• ·- • -~--"-••'-' •••• •-
--·---, ·····-----
. ' 
.. ·------- ·-- --·----------~----rv!--
row of -bolts-. -' -Th~ ;.Eiepara.tion· o-r- tlie s-cribe lines·~ ·al-ong tlie 
' - --··-----·-· --------------.------"-·---·--- . ' 
..... -- .. "' -- ~-·-·-----------------------------
edge o.f -the joint ·1s approximately_ o.s· inches at the first ,. 
. ' 
row of ·bolts. 
:, . 
. First ·major· slip -ocoUP~_in- :the- -teat -0£ joint B51 · at · 
~. 
a load of 348k. .This load produc·ed a nominal bolt shear 
. , 
... 
of 29.0 ksi and a net section-tension of 26.3 ks! • .. Again 
this joint failed by complete tearing of the main pl~tes 
' .... -- ' ' ~ 
(Fig. 15). Note the ne.cking of the· ma!~ plates in both 
directions. The.-1'a1lure load of, 850k · produ-ced a nominal 
bolt she·ar stress of 70. 7 ksi and an actual net ··s-ect1on 
tension of 64. 6 ksi. Net- efficiency in joint D51 waa-
Joint D4]. experienced first major slip at a load of 
234k. Nominal bolt shear was 24:3 ksi while the net section , 
tension·waa 22.1 k~i. The maximum load ~pplied to n41·was 
690k and when the lQad began to-fall. of~ the~ test was 
•.:,: ...... ·~ ... : ' - ~ 
. 
stopped b(?fore either plate or·bolts·failed. Inspection 
of the joint shows that a pla~e failure was immin_ent. 
This was the :first case in the Lehigh test program that a 
a .... .. 
plate ·.rupt'\.u~·o-'itni~ #:!ts r:iot c:;qu-a~ "'O !'nt:: ma41.~ ioad. i'he __ ....,...,.....-......; 1 
~ .,., "" .... .,. . ' 
... ··, 
tension on the net section waa·65 . .3 ksi giving a net 0 • 
~f ficiency of 107 .. a~. 
I . 
- __ I -- ... - -----. ------- - -- ---- ·----~-- ----·· --
t ,,. ' [ -- .. -!tPJ4~: 
[ .- ._ r:::ir:::~: 
-- --------
---~-- -- - . ---- --, . 
·--'-1; 
,. i .. 
.. ,29. -· ~-----~--




------- ,··------·-.- -· -----~---





of D41, t.esting was halted shortly beyond 'a maximum.· loa'd -------- )~ff 
~f -JY+k ~ -~-;f o-r;·-;-1 t-h~~ . ~~-·-p1~~ 0~ a ... b~-1--t--f~dur~ oce'UPl'-e--=-d;.;..__·~· ·c..=·· =-=· ~=::...::.:__ ·-11: 




~---~--~---in summarizing the ... . : :·.~ <· ._ 
" 
series of tests it is evid~nt ,that· two of the. spec~ens 
' 
', . 
(D91 and D7L) exper~enced ~irst major slip at loads less 
t_h~n the working load computed on the bas1s-orJ allowable 
. ..... .._...,.._,... .. .. 
I - • .,\ 
shear· stress of 22 ksi 1-n double shear. The average slip_ . \. 
coefficient for this series of joints was appr.oximately O. 28 
. 
I . 
when clamping force was computed on t~e b~sis of results of 
' ..,._ 
a direct tension bolt caiibration procedure •. It ~s important 
. . 
to bear_in mind that the fayin~ surfaces or these joints 
-- were tree. or a_ll m1l:l~Cld-e and=qttke- s~ota (Section 4, J), -~="""""' 
. and th~~~:r-~·;·e ·- thi·s .... v'a'fue--o r -slip- .. ciierncrent--~~s'- nclt -~epre--··---- . ___ - -- ___ :_ 
~ 
sentative or the slip behavior of joints with tl.@t.,- qry · 
-.., 
mill scale surfaces. 
Calculation of the ·clamping force was made by means 
.. 
of Fig. 16 which is a histogram used to--recorcl the· individual 
bolt elongations. The ~heavy squares represent fi~ting-ttp -__ 
' ........ ,, ....... 
Ill': -
.. ,--~', •·• ..... .-· ~"'."I• 1/7' . , . ..• ·-· ............ _ ... . 




~. ~ ~ -. . -.~~i~2,~~~~~~- . r . ~ . ' ~ ·= ~:__ }~~1t;~; . ·_ ·_ --_· ·pa ttel'rr -whHe- tho ·e Psn aq1.u1~e t. 1:'$ f)~tU!-&n t ' the . 0 tAAz..' b Q l.~$ -ln. . . . .. ' . . ' ' 
1· -y~~rr -. [ ,. - ·, 012".i"'I I . ,,_ . . tn !;.,'.':,; 
. . .- --;-L.~.';;:: 
\-~::::,;~:\-.,'.·.,.:_:~: 
I - ' C 
:-:·,.,,. 
777":: -c~.:.: :;._.: ,.:, 
,:. \t·\,· .. :--~;· I . : ~ ~"::·:t; 
f_·_:__ ..... ·. · .... )}:~\??{ [ '{/:.,· 
t ,, ____ , ~":,·:--" :c)';fJ;tt 
~- --~~L';:_/ir:;~i' ~_. 
' ,. ; 
--------~----~ -~--
t..li@ pat.teJ-t1. 'Tne elongation -of-each b-olt _was .plo~ted _ to_ the 
same absc.issa as the calibration curves above. Therefore, 
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at one-half turn-ot-nut ·trom snug is relatively flat, .. an· 
average- el~ngation ro~-~11 bQlts in a joint was found and, . . .1, 
. - --·:- ---
from 1 t, average bolt ten13-fpn.-. ---Thtf- -clamping 
9fo-rce -or- the---~·-:=-._, ...... , 
join~ depends. on. _whethe:r one reads the ten~ion ·rroni the . 
di?-ect. tension or the torqued cal1bi-ation · curve .• 
Nominal bolt shea.r at· maximum load ranged from 62~·6 ks1 
for n101~to a -maximum of.71.7 ksi for joint D4l. 
7·. 2 ,·-- D-Series - Part b 
ft- ... --:·111-...~~i":'..'~ .. 
Table 4 is a summary or the ·results of .. the variable 
. -
. . - . . .. 
. . . -~-
~ .. . . .. - .
 .... . 
. 
•. ~ i 
grip series of·· tests. Each of the vanib~e--grtp···=:toints--·
 ex,iiF~--=---~-~-~--
- --






perience bolt fail~es. Figure 17-~--fs ___ a ___ sketcli---sliow!ng --tlje--·------~-.. ------. 
unbuttoned-p-atter-ns-ana· the-corrtJSpOnd1:ng ~a!lUPe loads .
.. ·-
In all ca_ses, tea.ting was discon.tinued before complete 
_:_ , • J '.: ~I·· I 
• 
, 
. .,. failure oqc~red, it being .felt that a pai-tially unbutto
ne'd 
joint. would be more useful and educational than a conu,letely 
ruptured on:e. 
-............... _._ .......... 
Joint DlQQl. e~paP~e;icsd · first ·maJo:r ,tip at a load of 






continued through· the slip zone and _-then dis-continued- r~- · 
the day. .The following day testing was res-umed· ~t!l tw
o-...... 
·bolts ____ one ___ f'rom e·acli-·or-· tiie·- end rows-~unbuttonad--·at-·a---1-oad-.~"--_--:- .... -
.. ---- -· ---
J. .. ._ ---. . - .. --
J -- .. - .·. . . ·'"· . 




of 166111:. - A~ tMs- load, the ~1na.Tbi>Tt~i!Jie8.i-W8.S_ 69 .j ksi -- - ·~-~-t~'~J 
--~--4---------- ---
-- -while 'llie net sect.ion_:_~'8ns .. 1o_n. was 62.2 ksi. It is of inter-····-··-··--·~--------·-.. ·-· •• ·-·--•-••• .. --.-.•- 0 ••• ••••--••··-•·--•·•-·•·-·--~-------~~,;;:. ::,-;•., •• • • 
---··••••·---•·•·-- •, •• •• •. •,. - .C ••••M .• •••• ··• •- •• 
. ·,"" 
est to note that some_ ~l,ip -eccurred a-t· a· load· ,;,t 1482k · 
dUl'ing th.is t~st. , The slip dials' advanced .rapidly and a 
resounciing thump was. heard. 
·----· -----------~----·--------·-·----.--- .. 
. ' .. '1 
------ ----- -First major -s1tp_ ... -occurred d~ng- tlie ie•tin.g or ------ .. + ~ -····· - -_-_-
at _-a. load qt 865k ·o:r a JlOminal bolt· shear of 4cr~ 0 ks~.· The 
. first bolt .w;ibuttoned at a 'load· ~f 1497k a.t a"!lominal bolt 
~-
shear of 69.2 ksi. Actual net section tension at this point 
was 6L 6 kSi. Two other bolts we.re unbuttoned before \ , 
.. 
testing was discontinued. Figure 18 is a complete tesLcurve1 
for this partlcular test~. and Fig. 19 is a photo- of. the 
---~---




Specimen nao1 -experienQed fi:rst .major s~~P at a ~o~-~----------
- -~-·~ ... - ... -·---- - ·'-
- ...... .......-. .. -, --~- ···---- ----~ - ~ 
of 61ol<~· --Th1'~-- i~~d·-··;;~ulted in a ~ominal bolt shear stress 
of 31.7 ksi, the lo-west or· the va-ria'ble gP-ip j-oi-nta. At a 
load of 1313k, the first bolt- unbuttoned; load was reapplied 
0 
to the joint until a second bolt unbuttoned at a. lower value 
.. 
of 1244k •. ·Maximum nominal .bolt shear was 66.J ksi while 
actual net section tension was 62.3 ksi. Figure 2_0 is a photo 
·-- .• ...... 
...... --· 
............... ~ ~- •-41/IP .......,. ___ .,.. •. - - .-.,. . ......... .... - .. - ..,_,_ -4, ·. ' ..,. 
- " . ' . 
of the edge of D801 at the bottom of the joint showtpg the 
sepa.ration ,of tbe scribe_ i1nes aa weJl the b.~ncl~ng ,r;f -bolts 
in the adjacent .fows. This photo was taken aft.er two bolts 
- .. 




. bolt 1h-tlie -ia-st row is ·missing ·since this was one ,ot the 
\ 
rFi·?I 
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on the-net- section wa~ 37.4 ksi. J.t a-load. of 1213k or.~ 
nom1n~1 bolt shear of .72~1 ~~~---two_ bolts mib,~tto~ea at the 
. 
'e ~; top row .. or·, the:~- -··· ·, -· . -was -_ the only Qne 
i 
:. 
·; in which the- head -end· ·or -the bolts sheared, off!._ Pi-gure 21 is 
a cl~se-~p of the top- or joint p701 where th~ two bo1ts 




plates necessary to produ-ce bolt failures. 
---
... ___ , 
1' 
.. 
I~ ~umm.ary, it is evident that none of the variable 










surfaces experience-d slip b-elo-w the working lead. e-emputed 
• 'f • •
 • 
.. --- -' ----- ---· 
~ -~ . - - , ________ ,_.,__ _ 
_ .. _______ ------· .. --·
··-····-------·· -
"' ---··----- .-·-\ ·- .. -- -
on the basis of a 22 ksi allowable average shear stress. 
- --
A bolt tension hfstogram ·was again utilized to compute joint-
clamping foi-~.,~ (F~g. 22). The tension-elongation cUPves 
shown· are average curves of twee bol.:ts from e_~ch of the 
lots used ('+9, U, V,W), or a total of t~elve bolts each for the 
direct tension and the to~qued eallbl!ation cury.e~ __ - . 
. ,. ·.• "" 
4
~-RJliTt - ..,,,~ Ail.• I l!f' ' 
" 
. ~is __ ~-!.~!'~g~-,--~~ve is piriliissab.µ,~!!iu.se th,e·-·5',-~lAt~cs.r:~.ir 
. e}ong@ttlQJt·~ye_s __ J\?9Ejt fl~t~ . r~: .the, r~-~~~1'.1 be~g used and ' 
• 
':' r ,,I• ... • a.. 
• • , 
,f ... ,<. • • .... " • ~ ' 
depend primarily_ upon the amount or _thziead within the grip 
wl,1-eh :l--s almo~t constant 'for all these joints. ·(
6) · 'l'he 
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th$ baa~s of .the dir~ct tension calibration c1µ1ve·. -
·-· .,. --·--
--· ------ -----... -·:--·---~-----------~---· -.- .. -
Figure ?3 is ·a history of- bolt tensions p!ioduced bJ'-
th~--tUP-n-of•nut · tighte-ning method during· the ·bolting up o:f 
,. •• , •.• I 
- . 
· a typ~cal .test joint. The bar· graph corr·esponding.~to ·· ~ni 




" pat,ftern, the dark bolts r&J>resenting· fitting-up bolts .• . . 
. • I 
., 
The tensions shown 1f8l98 read 1'rom ~ direct. tension call-
~ 
bration- curve. It is o.f particular importance to real~ze 
..... ··--..... _.,_:--:-.. ·-··----.......... _ .... _~_ --------·-- . k --~-
~tha t despite a wide varlafion nr-ten~ion-a-~---snug---· (19 i,----~---,--..... __ _ 
.. 
. 
final bolt tensions do no.t vary by more than approximately 
-k 2 .• 5 • Also, 1 t can. be seen tha-t the touching-up <?peration 
· more than restores original. tensl:on. ·· 
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a.1 Tension-Shear Ratio . "':-
.The term "balanced design" as pertalris to· 'boited joi.nts · 
. , .
. ... . -·, ., ' - .. 
; -bolt. failure could occUl'. When·· balance is. attain~d in a -. 
design, all· materia·ls are used efficiently~ Previous tests 








1. 00/1_. ·10 will--:r.-~sult in. a --b_alanced ~esign. This, in effect, 
- --
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---·· ···- -------· 
·-··. -·· - -- - -
···-·----·- - . 
to proportio~ the ·conn~,p __ ted materi·al, an· a_~lowab1e shear. -
•• • '-'"- • •-•-• ••'•••,••---... -,. •-·- .. ---.~
•-•~.~ ... --~-------~-~--.-_ .... -.,..:.- .... :. "- -• 
•• ••' ._ ----· .,._.,_, · .. ~•••n~•·-••-,._.~-., ,-.-~.~-,-.._.-. .,-_._. __ ·--
-... ---- -••~--,:-.~------~-=·-·•-------~---------·--•·••~ 
stress of 22 ksi (1.10 x 20 ksi) should be u~ed tc;, prop-Qr-
-t-ion thti' "A325 bolts,,~ - Ih the tests mentioned in -Ref. 1 · · -----;-------
all joints tested at the 1.00/1.10 tension shear ratJ.o 
,. . ~ -
experienced bolt. failure. 'e The ''riet section tension .. at~ bolt< 
--- - - --------
---- --:- -- ------- -~ -~- - ---· - ---- - - -~ ---- - . ... . ·- "----- ------· -----
- -------- ---
----- -- -- -
---- --- . ,.... ....i;;, :~-. ---- -.----
failure almost eq'1aled. tne -u1~tina'tl!--c-01J.pon s~rength and· did 
. 
exceed the AS'PM minimum ult-ima~ -at.Peng.th. --The bo1ts . we.l'e 
minimum s-trength whi~e the plate was medium strength A 7 
~ .... j ~~, - -
... - f\,,ii,$ JI- .. A-, - ,. •• 




, · -- · Ae- no-ted pre~~uelJ ,·~.the v.a~:t:abl±L w!dt,h .SJllt tbe .· __ .. _,. ~ ·. -~ ~ _ 
var-iable grip-_ Jotnts- of the I)-Ser-ies were propo-rt-ioned ·on -- ------------- -
.. ____ _...;;. 
,:_ ..... :::-.· 
~~; 
i\\'.~;:,_.:: 
-. · .. \{~ft~· 
::?.:J'.·~ 
----~--- . -~-~-~--~t_he '_ba-si~ C?'f ~ 1.ou/I-~-i-0-~ennorr-»she-ar-~ r.a~io.----A---br!-ef---:--~------: ____ - .. ·----
analysis. of their failure modes reveals that, while e{gllt 
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exper·ienced plate. f~il~~ (D31 ~ D6I l~cl.ttsive·) wer~ 
essentially sher·t, _compact joints. · In these connec·tions 




-~ · w~:t-e __ El~~~. -~·!_~~~d- the" Jo~nt together at , .. the 1/1.10. rati~ .. - .... ·-· - ""-·-· .. -·· -· ·------- -· -- -· 
':. 
until the plates tore a~ an ave~age stress on the net 
_, 
section exceed!;ng the --eo-upon stres·s by, 7f,,. This ·ract-
.... 
-
reinf~rces the conciusion drawn previously that a 1/1,.10 · 
ten~ion.,..shear ratio does res'1lt in a balanced ultimate 
.. ___ .,_. . 
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The slip ch$racteza1st1cs of test specimens or ~he 
·n-series can best be ana1yz·ed by comparing· Part a, the 
variable width joints, with Part b, ·the variable grlp 
Jbints. .All bolts were tighte1:1ed according to the . 
recommendations of the one-half t~rn-or-nut-·-method-.-(7t 
According to this tigntening ~ pr,ocedure, all 7/8" 
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-- .:::t:~-::-:-t::;e:::::~~::r:::;:n:v:;:::t:::-::;~=~:e:::e~ -----------_------------ - Ill 
The factor which· affects joi~t · s~ mos,t. :ls ~~,- slip_ 
. coeff_icie!lt or apparent co8:t'f'.1.cient C)i'_. htction.:cu ' ~is. , ___ .. 
slip coefficient necesss::rily depends ··on t~e -~enditfon ot 
0 
the raying surfaces; a smooth', shinr surface woula hav~,< a 
. ·. fl1::f··~tr lower sli"P coefficient ·than a rough surface. Similax-ly, · ...... ,,:... -1• •• f 
. --=~-~~---c-~~,~j- --· ~ -;~f,;_~-e-c~mpJ.ete1y--d&VOid-Oi ;ii;ifs~~i~ ;~~id--b~-;;.p;ct;d-~~ ·-·~ , 
_. _f;:,~,-(;/{:;0·: -------- ------
to have a lower slip c.oefficient than one having a tight 
_·_. _ :· 111.l ..... ____ --:::~:h ~ ::~: t:~:a;:~~~::-{:r~n~--:::~::a:r ;::d::-r::~~-~-------- - -~'"---·--
· ,; _fi;!f.n<di a 1·mirror-like finish- was evident-·in--many·piace~.~ . This· was . 
. •··.. JJJJf~~ 1i --------- • . . 
~ __ _•- _ !kU_\;::}Y an _ extrema~y .. unnatur-a1 -sur-f a..ee -conditi-on-J 0-9nsequen-t--l~, the / lf { i a Ve rage slip coefficients -noted in th-ei t8stiilg of these 
-1~:tif . ::t:~:s s:~::: h: =~:t:;t:::~ej::::~::1: ::b~ 
.... -_ <JI tests the average slip coef:f'icieil~ 'was 0!48, coriafderablf 
-,,,..,...,.. _. iz;j~\ ~ --J;,1 i}~~7 ths. n tJ;-,."l'~ .r.: ,..+;µ s .v~ :-i.a" l~ _;;j,. . ,f \'uZ.-~? '! ntz • ~ .J!~~t.'i..,~ _. '!li!,!EI t · .. _ -:,~:;-~li amo:m~ of ya:ttiation was prese~: among the 3~5'.Jr.:® or each r--- .. _·••• .. £FLSf;_ Sli!Cl!t} {~~J,~ .3,,4} > }:)~ J,t 1,s ~l)l;i_t th~t -~e ~'Ve~l'l,g,j:t f:i~~§ .. , .. , ,. 
. : ~)! __ ti_re suf:f'icientii-·a-cc~e,.te to indicate the t:rend and .... -· ---
~-~"----,-~-r~·./:.~;:~!~<-}<: ·---- -- . ------~-----
-· __ c:3'',/> · empha.sl~e the effect- of surface prepar11tion on th«t ~i~-
'.:. -'. ·.- ,. ---:· __ :_~> 
. ·f. ·, .. -~·;. ·:. 
-tf{I}:_r-
.. : l)i\;\f}: 
. .. --· . -·· r -.~: ... ,, ..... .:: /:·.: 
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chia~e'.~ter1f3ties Of ~Ii$ ~-Serles test specimEltts. ···-··· ~'f 1 
E'i~e~-i~ ~ _b~.D~j,}1jiSid.~ctiiid.f C8t8 t)ie · ~~!P~~· . ~'~~- _ ~~·~ ~l 
performance· or all. large· bolted jolnts. wi:th T/S ~ i/1.10_~,_:.. ·}i/Jf 
tested ai; Leliigh.JJniversity. The horizontal line ex- . . - ,· - iii 
. tending -acl!Oss the ~aphoJ:rom.-2Z~d-.1~ the working iiti~1UL ~illi , . ···- . · .. i!SS 
- .. 
. 
· level wh11e the-·hefg..lit of .Phe ba:r··is governed by the 'Qolt 
. ,·, -------- ... ·-, ... -----"· ___
 ..............__.
-,.~-------·---·-·.----:--- -· 
· shear st~ess a-"t----slip... Two joints (D9-l, D71) slipped below 
working stress while othe:rs 1n Part -a s_lipp·ea at shear _______ -




loads fpr this gzaoup were low because of the ,semi-polished 
.. ,,, 
~~ying. surf'ac·es. Shiny faying surf aces such ~--'the.le would 
< ' 
I!> 
hardly be encountered _under ordinary conditions of practice. 
• -~. ••, •· • --·--••·r•~----.-~·•-···,o• ~~-~. • .-• ••- -·.-- •,--~-..... 
the working stres.s··:-1e·vel-~- · !n £-act,- each of tnese ___ jolnts· 
) 
----- exh.ibited _considerllble factor. of· s.afe~i' aga~nst ·-c:1Sr.1l;±ipi.J-..-. --------.:.:.___ _ 
~ 
.In order to present a fair picture of the range. -o.f. 
slip coe:fficients· one ea~ reai;3onably expect in a bolted 
Joint, a complete\ resume of the s1:lp data i'or the large ..... 
ComJ)llc~ bOltea Jo'tnts tested· at ~igh.!~ submitted 1n . ~' ·~ 
........ . 
Table S to sqp_plement th~. bar gI'aph (Fig. 24) and Tab1es 
. <:'."'~----~-!a 4. '!lh~ ;;;;;; ~:tip c~e~ff161~rit•ror. dl 'Jriin"tt'?"L" 
I ··· ·· · t""'~"'~"· . . 
~ a 
r~-- -~-·•-::1:~s:::: :i::r:c:~~w::~:5~ar::c::e{::::e~:1:::· · ··~-.-~ ~~.~-
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-i·-;-- --- aver·age. ... ~t11t coefficie~~-~o~--~b.e D-Se~~es .... Part a. joints, . · · 
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- ..... -...... · .. ., ..... ·-·-··-···········•,. .. , ....... ,_, ·•-•,...,, 
- F.lgur.e 25 1-s- shown- to present a ~p-1-c·t~e . ot- the- etteet- -ot· .. -
- --· . - - - ---·----·----- ~--·---~--·-·----
joint length .on ·the average shear strength or the fasteners. 
• •• -- "!!: 
The ordinate is @ non-4un~n~1Pnal quantity call-ed the un ... 
. . 
· -biffiterr!n--g fa-e·tor= =tfJ)= -whieh·-is _ computed by q.1 
average ultimate stiea~ strength or _the· bol~s in a. joint· 
... 
{R'1Vg-> by--1.he shear 
lot (R1 ). 
u = 




Thu.a,· th.e factor U 1s an _.ei'f'iQ.iency fac·to~ measqring how · .: · 
well the configuzaa.tion of the joint can· develop the full 
•· I 
ca~,i~ity <;?f,=t=h=e-~b=o~l=t=s~--~==Th,_._e~b~a=s_ic_. shear stress of the bolts 
" ,, 
..... -~--• ha-a---b-een---e.s.t~+1shed._~ __ t.aat1ng __ s1ngl@ ___ bolts ... in._:a double ..... ___ ~ ______ .·· 
. ,, . :·· ···--. 
shear jig_ made of A7 steel with the· same grip as the· large·· 
-----~----·---------- ~~.-----
Joints~ · . 
Bolt·s used 1n~ .. the D-Series --~ ____ Pa~t a joints (D-Lot), 
".' . 
'~en tetfted .~~. -~~!~ ~g~~rr-f@t!~_g_~ .. ~~. -~--~!!~@~. ~~r~~-~ <?·!;_ ··-----~ 
approximate~y 8$.J ksi while bolts used in the ,~~:mPact. 
jOi?\tS' . the B-Lot, A-Lo~ and G-Lot, failed. at shear stress 
r • • 
,- . . . 
~I values ·ot·~r:ir ks1:;-~.~ .... 1fs·~·-~a 84.d• 1a31 'r~spec·~1;~fi.-·v--7i1:v-;--/ 
S1m1la:rl71 the ultimate shear stress of bolts used in the - •., ..... . .. - . •: .. - .. """ -· .. \ .. ... ,. ... .... .. _ .. .. .. '· '.'• 
. ~.,.J,., 
.. 
. ···-""Po~= - -----·-·-·- ·-- UD>O-···-- . . . 
IJ..-aer-1.e-s-- --- Part b · j o iti-td · fflis a:pp!l*'rlma-t-,ily 9 3 ~-,- k~i ~ · . -;;-e -c,----~--~:··-- -
' . 
· vallles WOulQ cc:1:rrespond to the val'ue -t1 in. EQ.q,ti.on· (6.2) . 
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mhe .abscissa indicat~s the- ·.length-or. tp.e joint in 
• ,j • ·~ •• 
·--::--· .-
tol'lllB · of tb.e number .-rJr 3. 1/211 pitches · since · almost rill . 
.. .,_, ______ _ 
Two exce·ptions~ . • jotnts · _teste~ us'ed -71311..:t;.9lts :at ·tbis pitch. 
. ' 
--~----- ....... --- -
.,_ .. _ 
'. :A:3·--and Gl .- uae"d -a--4" p1.-1;-_ch for 111 _aii.d ). :i_/ij n~ ·R9J.~~ ri:3s'ge c~ 
..... 
. t!veiy • .. .. .:. - - . .:!. 
_ The four Joi.nts _which~ failed · b1 teari:ng, -of · t.he pl•~f3·s --, 
-···· ,. ,;· 
. . -
do ·not- give true unbu-ttoning factor·s ·since the averttge ·· 
l 
ultitrdlte 's'hear str:ess used ·1s-·that: occurring at plate .. :.fa-l-1--
V 
·'ure,. not bolt failµre. 
-~ l~~~~ : ~~mi t for U -and 
However, the.se points do delineate 
. 
oo~ti~ the previous tindirrgCll 
... that 1n short comps.ct joints the average .shear a.tr.es-Er ts 
, 
about 90%~or the single. bolt shear st~ess. 
--------·~ 
,. 
'ffi!s,·-g:r'aph--a-l-s.e:.-shows.-a.::d..,tinit~~~creas9: Jn v1.1.1.ues . i 
• . "' ' ,' 
'<:_;,. ' . • y . - --·-----·---:;- --------··~---~·-·----~--·-······---~. 
or Rug~as joint length increa~es.-·The average. shear 
stress or bolts 1;~; 301nt ~ving ten -bo1t8 1ri itne is 
7S'I,- of :the shear stress of a single bolt- rather than-the 




as an raid for 1nterpr~i:ng---~~e'---unbuttoning--cur~cf'·JF-1g'. -~l;!' .. ,_., __ ·:~---"· 
. . 
TI>-1s curve is ba-se4 strictly· en test r.esults of .t.be 
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·du-c-ted at---Lehigh University. Certain or these observations 
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bolts in a___c..onnec.tion. decreases ·as the __ Qonnection 
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·. 32 inches (Se.ction 6.1)~ . ~a~tor/1' s_8-~~~t;y-__ ~_gafflst ....... ··------' 
taillll'_e _wi~l range from approxlmate-ly J.2 to 2. 7 when 
.,· 
of minimum s treng:th bolts~ (F~g . . · ~6).. · 
.. . 
• oad at which :a b,o~tad joint s~ips into 
,, ., .... bearing ~s no relation to the ¥.ltimate strength ot ·the 
-joint. · The si1p: ioad depeitds upon the raying f3~face 
· · condition· and clamping force of the bolts (Section 8.4). 
The slip coefficient·de~ermined experimentally from · 
I . 
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Unbuttoning - the term used to define the "premature" 
· type .failures exper·ienced in .lC>l.l.g b_olted joints •. 
~~buttoni-n-g Fac.t.G-P---U' .== -I.lavg/R1, __ where _Ravg is ·round 
by dividing the joint failure load/ by the number 
of bolts and R1 · is the shear resistance of a single bolt. 
T/S - the ratio of .net tensile stress to shear .strJt.SS · 
on. the nominal area of the·- fasteners ·in a struc-
tural j o1nt. 
Direct Tension Calibration - the relating of internal 
bolt tension ~o bolt elongation ·by pulling a 
single bolt .in static tension at a ~ascribed _ · ;" 1 - - ---- -- - -- --· ------ ,, ----------------·-
--- gr p.- " 
Torqued Cali.bration - the relating of internal--oo-it " 
~~-=~--j;epsio~ to bolt elongation when the internal -
tensions are --1.naU.ce-doy--1:mpact. torquing ~h-e---nut ·-----~-"=~~~=~-----.-
of the· bolt against the resistance of a pre- '\1}t~I; 
sc-ribed ·-t·h1·emess o:f grip material. ifi~ff.'. 
' . . ·- ,-- ---------------. -- --------- ------ ----- ------------------------------------ --- ----· -----·--------- -- -----·- ----- ---------· - -------- - - -- - --·------ - ----------- ---- - - -- -- ;:.)l";tlJ}f 
-~-- :·==---_::=:--=-,.Ja:I9r-·s1fp-;;;--·-sudden,-large-Pe-l:a-t-i-\t'.e-..-disp] a.cement. of ---------------lli--~~ ..... 1lfi· ,:, 
· · - -- inner-·and outer plates of t_he test joint. · _ .. :;~·:::-~;;~ti!*~ 
.. 
• ',,.: <':'.' 1?~"11 
. -~ 
Compagt Jpi-nt - the term giyen-t9·--·3o~ntf3 r.>:avr-n:g-·not- _- - ·? 
. .. ;~rr;::~e!!xwI ti ~~~:e~r 0;0;)~ ::~~~d a!;r~x- · 
imately 4. 
Slip Coe--f-f'-1.-cient - I' = P8 /mnT1, where P8 is the load 
' ·,,.. required to produce major slip' m is the ?lumber 
of slip planes, n is the total number of bolts· 
and T t is the average clamping .force per bolt as 
determined ,from the Direct Tension Calibration :ill 
:7~11-. --~-~" Curve. 
. ~ ~--
. ~. · · · ··~ .;·E,xpresses ·thel'alao ·or pitch· {vertfoal t1paclrt!L~ · · .,,ltl 
-- · of bolt i•ows) to tha actua.1 diamstar, of' tha hole V·_ , 
in the plate. fl ~: 
. . ' .. . ... --- -- - --t~i . :_ _ 
_________ : ___ : _________ g/d ~ express as. th«9 r~'l;~o of gage ( transverse spacing . · · ~ttf:~ 
. (:i'r--·o-or1;-T~11e:l)-·--to·-·th-e-- actual --diame-ter=----oP--·the -- hoie--------~------------.. -tI __ · __ 
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Rf suits f Joi~t Tests, D-Se,ies Part ·a 
.PATTERN ' . t 
All holes riH~t ff . t 
AU pitches 32 : I 
•· 
BOLTS 
No. in line , 
u ' 
· No. of f A 25 bol·U 
1 
... 
. Norn. shea are? (=etcf : t) 
PLATES , .. 
. Nom. width . · 
Nom. thick nss 1· 
Nom. gros iared 
Norn. net ,·ea ~ 
~ . 









SLIP LOAD ( it·st -Mo;i,,r) • 
Nom. bolt sl1eor 
Norn. tens. -net 1&ec:'t. 
Avg. -~long tii,n or beiJfs 
Clomping krce:t.>er boU * 
Slip coof ic:ien~ 
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TYPE OF F.cl LJIRE:: 
Load 01 ai:iurei · 
~g~: r:.~ . ~1~;~~$e,: t. . ;1 
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~1. . -i .... r .··.··.·.· 
PATIERN . 15 .. AU-holes dril!ed ii 
Ali pitches 3 ! 
•. ·-····· 'I 
Gage = ~ width · 
BOLTS 
No. in.line 
No~ of I" A325 bolts 
Nom. shear area (=actual) 
PLATES 
·-··· Nom. width in 
f+4Qm. thickne~~ . . in 
Nom. gross area 
. sq in 
Nom. net area sq in · 
o/o dev. in net area ~/o 
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Slip coefficient 
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·-- .--a:,eee • 
TYPE OF FAILURE" 
.......... .,_...~ :..·.;.-.c4.9 .-,. ~~- --· • Ii: f · -Load at failure 
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